03-09-46

The #1 song on Saturday, March 9th, 1946 was:
**Personality by Johnny Mercer and The Pied Pipers**

Want to know what song you were conceived to?
GROSS... FIND MY #1 MOVIE INSTEAD.

PERSONALITY – Johnny Mercer & The Pied Pipers (1945)

03-09-46

Neil R. Polo

426-A 63rd Street
West New York
Honor Pin 1, 2, 3; Library Club 1, 2, 3.

"Neil"... any relation to Marco?... "We didn't have any homework last night, did we?"... Connoisseur of fine food—everybody's but his own... professional skulker... one and only winner of the "Ralph Award"...

1946 Top Song Radio

03-09-62

The #1 song on Friday, March 9th, 1962 was:
**Duke of Earl by Gene Chandler**

Want to know what song you were conceived to?
GROSS... FIND MY #1 MOVIE INSTEAD.

Gene Chandler - Duke Of Earl

20 Greatest Hits

1962 Top Song Radio
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